
Johns Disposal is a registered collector of
electronics for the state of Wisconsin.  We would be
happy to pick up your electronics for a fee.  Please
call Johns Disposal to make arrangements.

For more informaon visit:
dnr.wi.gov/ecyclewisconsin.

WISCONSIN E-CYCLE

Please contact Johns Disposal for large item
removal.  Residents will receive twelve (12)
free large item collecons per year.Residents 
may use one large items collecon per month. 
One large item collecon can be exchanged for 
one electronic item. Large items collecons 
arelimited to either 4 cubic yards or 500 lbs.arelimited to either 4 cubic yards or 500 lbs.

Large items include:
-Appliances
-Sofa, maress, chair
-Rolled carpeng in 4’ lengths
-Lawn mower
-Motor oil, anfreeze, car baeries
-Extra bags of trash & 32-gallon cans-Extra bags of trash & 32-gallon cans
-Tires: 2 res up to 8 per year

Large items NOT included:
-Yard waste
-Uncontained & loose debris
-Electronics
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CART PLACEMENT

Local clean sweep programs may offer alternave opons for
disposal of fluorescent light bulbs, household hazardous waste,
pharmaceucals and electronics.

- Yard waste
- Recyclables
- Household hazardous waste
- Cardboard boxes
- Construcon materials
- Electronics

DO NOT PUT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
IN THE BROWN CART

Please put bagged trash in the brown cart.
Bags that are ed keep the carts clean.

- Plasc wrap
- Plasc bags
- Broken toys
- Ceramics
- Light bulbs
- Bagged garbage
-- Food waste
- Styrofoam
- Other loose trash

MIXED TRASH

PLEASE PLACE IN THE BROWN CART

BROWN CART
GARBAGE
EVERY WEEK

- Styrofoam of any kind
- Yard waste
- Trash
- Household hazardous waste
- Construcon materials
- Electronics
-- Clothing

DO NOT PUT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
IN THE GREEN CART

Please put in a secured clear plasc bag, and
place in the GREEN cart.  No other recycling
should be placed in bags.

SHREDDED PAPER

- Newspaper
- Magazines
- Books
- Mail
- School/office paper
- Brown corrugated cardboard
-- Gray chipboard (cereal & shoe boxes)
- Brown paper bags

MIXED PAPER

- Aluminum cans
- Clean aluminum foil
- Tin cans 
- Steel cans 
- Aerosol cans
- Empty/dried paint cans
-- Glass boles, jars
- #1-7 plasc
- Milk cartons, juice boxes, soup cartons

MIXED CONTAINERS

PLEASE PLACE IN THE GREEN CART

GREEN CART
RECYCLING
EVERY OTHER WEEK


